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Hullo Folks

Life is full of Surprises isn't it? This month's issue is a

:_:tu#isse¥:¥no:nn±s¥:¥e%dEL§e:o¥¥w¥o¥#:_

:%h:ti:f:=;I;ffF£#g#:±asu¥FOT:|fLgeu_:rica¥i¥:
reduced in this vey, and a more compact content
presented.

There  is  still  lots  of room,  however,  for reviews,

£tt:¥::Fusmsrioc=¥L:F¥6rfuc;::e:£efh¥£¥:g;
interest our readers.

Congratulations to all those who have been involved

Fu¥¥=ve:?ftti:f::ysTbTe3::dess¥?as%#;g!¥:
F:go::g±n£:=gfayte°B:£E±#Mets:tiyFinieG¥¥=€

The B"nswldE Arts Festhal has become a mator
event on Melbourne's cultural calendar and a credit

boa:8n°srfdng,=rift°toneha€etealn]j8¥:eustr£:?ta¥8£
rage - and then go home to your own bed!" Do I

g:tficta¥|bafevine8ryf°m]kufai!aAnp¥%'fEee¥eLts:LTc:

ff#iif::|S.?s¥n¥e±:?goEi:g¥.sgesfv:;
to keep the music happening.
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APEL
Vohme 19

Many of you who are reading this are either on your

p¥%|F±=uT%Vs3:#is¥=[:F¥¥fFTfrFmipe;¥ti¥#;Ch:Ei
to  either  concert-watch  or  session  as  the  mood
takes you - day or right.

Overseas  artists  include  Martin  Hayes  and  Brian
Peters, but once again the organisers have decided

#:fuh£Wo¥Sfaefai:¥teflthye?eusisTv¥totalhaenft;an££nw*:I?.
represented, the dance program is extensive and it

fie:¥fufisyifw#iereha;Sess°ommeethfrne8vi:%rs%erry££.
Fonche.

Cheers f or now.                              -                  }eagm
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things  other  than  meeting  as  a  committee.  The

#°#efu*ELugpsov¥#ne.the Comrittee have in

%*:;ewE:mhabedrsthgirv°J::£#tthoustpew#]#thepre
Port Fairy Vln Garbutt" Mchtlcol conceit were

¥thampg¥if#iv=#thj=ged¥ban¥withas£Sthg`personing' doors, sound etc., who helped to make
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such a success of the night; and a fantastic night it
was!!

¥IIf*iE¥g¥ilE#gI;Ii¥EE#:
Union to check out the concert and who stayed all
nicht-

:tnftLetsar%:n¥,Fit.£e¥oEE;#galpa#dsc€#:T#

g°=ffi°:r#b:£hn?gr=oci:Ffgas£±rfuh£££fo£:
Pcarson, this group also has the April folk club
program lieady to roll right after Easter.

u¥##:0:E:b°fm¥etMhaF+ec.reisguveiarrys:5£:¥rg=
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organisers and/or the committee.  Members came

%u=ingf&C[fatfrte¥eth:P,efia|.g..£..f.wgfrneeceti;0?€
know  what  you  think  six  months  later.  Are  we

§e#£g:I::#££t=oyr::;dlo¥f:Emu:::igdfthrffyrffenr{
ieH us we'Hbe -asking you again#    --.---

¢+¢¢+¢¢¢
Before  we  even get to Easter  the  Society has  its
commitment to the Bn]nswlck Music Festival to
fulfil.   F.S.D.S.V.  involvement  in  the  Festival.  A
weekend of Martin earthy, Dave Swalbrick, Andy
Irvine,   John   Dengate,   Alistair   Hulett,   Alan

:as::B.oH#%e|:a%#o::|nbd#;#::&if#n#:
:E:#:::y::¥#:toalT::wes::Ebe¥:ii#,!e:
we gave aponsorship to the National)

Our Festival Dance, while under the Bruuswick

u¥e:iiE:;,::ein?;:vTr!;3#se;faih,:setsfe:er:i
M¥rcgeotangn€StBS£Fnrdaayndwit¥eth:uE#eofp,u:h°nf
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inspiring `Skipe' display, to the Eureka Dance Band
2

for their music and their dance instruction and to
dancers who I know came from from as far away as -
Bendigo, Kyabram and Geelong.

+¢¢+a+¢+

¥dttom°rfuth:Storezpa#°:.]tF¥futh£]Cfatsvewfuhax:
:£nesgfngefi]tywuE::e:gs:diLnegm&£rsthdeonp:o#gT6

fie§#::hg#+¥:K£%€:gin:i;e¥Eaffotrfpe±%f
This week at the A.G.M. of the Vlctorian Folldlfe
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newsletter was  moved and  carried unanimously.

:rk¥£:uan±Parvsrvtes°hommwi¥esandeditorsshouldau

In terms of future Soclrty Dlrectlons, a working

k?£Ej:ffi¥£de£#i£;tri:m#rfetei#¥:e:;pi£±|:
==+#,-¥:,£=i;=th=ra=o=nty¥atfi-
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.¥;:¥¥¥[:i:¥haF:In¥o#:?¥¥e::f¥i
music, a song, a dance or a drink and if not to catch
up soon one Friday at the East'.

- a hamr and safe Eastm Ceralie

?6:.th¥s8#ys°fie=teffaffrtybooking

FOLK   IN
VICCORIA

¥fi'ye#£„f=+£fpgo#Famfryr:£Si£:Sckca#it#:
National Festival and a preponderance of overseas

#yth:€:e::nfgap%gigf:#e°?rg£:?reefthienrA¥Lqu#a
lt's heartening to see so much of our local talent

3|¥8to°nhat°vgBiaiELtyedngo¥ug:I.e£#y°i£:
been:
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• Graham and aaire Dodsworth
•  Bruce Watson
• Jugularity
• Moving Harps
• Enda Kenny
•  Simpson, Gillespie and Wright

Please  don't tape  someone  else's copy - support
the artists and buy your own. They're worth every
cent! Read on for some dates for your diary.

APRE
FroAy 8

•    The Mdl)oume Fokthib, with lan ELilin,
Brendan Sheaston and The IIeartstaters.

!±oept=$6%t/S84TEusn¥:Eesss:u(83Tofell,ds8ol.Lygon

SA-AY9
•    The  Boite  World  Music  Care,  with
memanla - energetic Jewish Klezmer music.
Mark  St  lfall,   Nth  Fitzroy.  8.15pm.   $10/$6.
Enquiries: (03) 417 3550.

SUNDAY 10
•     Penelope Swales at   the Windsor Castle
Hotel  -  last  appearance  in  Victoria  for  three
months.  With  Kirsty  Stegwazl  and  the

g|6ff/:;§:n8€rs]Stcrs.AlbensLprahran.3_7pm.
FrmAy 15

6neMsgn#:eF:¥#E.sari3fLkythg#ci:
then start the round again. Hosted by Helen
Wright.  Quiet  listening  atmosphere  will  be
encouraged. 8.3apm.

SAJ~AY 16
•    Hoods Mtlstc: Ochre, richard Franlhand
and Tony Norris. AI the Boite, Mark St IIall,
Nth Fitzroy.  8.15pm.

FrmAy 22
•    Mchorrme FbmcTh with Bn]cewlason
and chhe EEL 8.qu
•    Northcote Area Family Dance. 7.copm.
Clyde  St  Communi
Thombury. $5 adult. ?4

Centre,  70  Clyde  St,
conc, children free.

sArmDAy z3
•    The Boife's singer's N]giv wh ltryewhite
and the White family. 8.15pm.

-AY29
•    Mfd.ourne Font Chit.. The GLindfood Felt

#:_:¥on#V:uas]Pc¥#ts?rThsoey¥rpelen?v]:tsr
#eq:e:[Vl%£nifedmsft%g:hrso*mEittc£:Et:I
our folk night. Please come along and support
them.

sATtrmA¥ 3o

f¥¥::vD¥Pof%iff|F;,e¥#T¥een:t
ELll, Nth Fitzroy. Enquiries: (03) 529 2947.

cap-

RAY
FrmAT 6

•     Men>oume Fom cn]b. Sirnpson. Gffllespie
and Wright will be launching their tape "Nice

g£];g3"oL°££:dret:rd|:gyrfefothffi%E;°#¥:
will be presenting a wide range of his songs,
some of which he has also recently recorded.

sATt]roAy 7
•    Faye White, Family and Friends.  Live,
retrospective,  reunion  concert.  The  best  of•    the  past  ten  years.  tots  of audience  singing.
The   whole   concert   will   be   recorded   to
become   part   of   a      live   album.   8.00pm.

¥p;fsT:/l!#quEffiy(?;,:I;n#r,;;*Mkee`dbo#;:ree
FroAT 13

•    Mell>ourne Fom club. Two brilliant but

:einrydgd[d¥r%r:nLowj2::ef%:€ehi:mth°enyQ[8r%uug;:
scene,    combining    guitar,    s?xophone,

E:er£:u:j%nagae?dN:d°ecea#r¥r:njL%]]t°kn:X#SoS
Melbourne   audiences   as   an   original   and
exciting a capella  foursome.

F€SCIUALs
Mrd3i-qu4

REonalFolkFcsthaLcfroem

#5roT:fff§#F4e7f#g¥officeon(o6)249
Apm 15 - 17

FalrtrngFegivwA
Fo}oquBfofriies):£¥Nbonfa8epeF#valfrordimtor,

pe10-13

ELF¥++C-Fcsdy
Contact: Karien Wathen on (089) 721 975(#2'i°#ifj¥T#o8F5°L¥Club,PO
Thnd©atlonalFolkDanoeandhd]slc

5=tffiedffi#lkrmceworkingpartyOfal#xpLyi*0%&#RRIeation

Jrty6-10
WinterSchoolofrerfumlngArtEL

Z±±±:£EL#£¥hfiesfi:gffr
Bengen, (03 816 9428.

•.,t                                            ,
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dy8-10
6thREonaltolldifeconfi-q-Vk"Traditions and Tourism: The Good, The Bad

Fo:o#:¥giy;.EreeS£:t€driyF%ifgtralinn
Association.  Contact the Victorian Folklife
Association on (03) 417 4684.

dy 15 - 17

:¥¥i:EEUH!:#¥E:i¥¥f¥iF,iiia|Pts
$55, Children $30. Includes food. Enquiries:
(03 529 2947 or (ce) 336 4702.

August 5 - 7
MdrmeACapedaFesthaL
Melho.une Town. Hall and nearby venL!es.
Enquiries: The Boite: (03) 417 3550.

Scpeember 30 - October 3
WaggrWaggaFolkFcstival.row.

J¥L:#caF¥pa;othfr¥,fi#Lk%ang
SA State FdH[ a Muste Festival
This year to be held at Victor Halbour.

¥raTo=o#=¥orsBo¥:5#E%¥haide,
5001. aosing date: jime 1.

ge¥ers¥pifca:#W*Folk
Federation, P0 Box 198, North Perth, WA,
6us. 4pp]lcations dose May 27.

ckxdr 28 - 3i
hfa]don Folk FesthaL Vfroria

7¥2£5i¥:Fr¥Eaprfon5#§¥5#|#en?#o

z>l¢rd¢ce   z}l¢cece  z>l¢vi¢ce

Congratulatkus

E:em#tr¥8::¥erd°::dM¥a¥&A]V7,Dwa£C:o¥Eg¥::
by  Brian   Hickey.   Brian's  dance,   "Once   a
Gold'n'Tlme".  was  written  in  the  Australian
Colonial  style,  but with some  Scottish  influences.
Well done Brian. We trust many future dancers will
enjoy dancing it.

ELmswidcFestivalDanoe

#aerc"hMu#CuJTsra:nerBfa¥nh]yDaenni:yted[db°yn£[3tu#oy
attended.  This was  the first dance  for some  time
sponsored  by  Folk  Victoria.  Run  in  conjunc(ion
4

with the Brunswick Arts Festival, this new venture
was a reasonable financial success, and a challenge
as a forerunner for future dances.

Held in St Ambrose's Hall in Bnmswick, the dance

#ed:uFeuitic#=c¥BthaenE:.wEeamE:i:iighiy:f£:
ehav=ninin8rfeTqM3hir°,vedL=t#n,t#inmeusi¥e
and-E9-
MC was Gamy Clarke of the Colonial Dancers and
all  dances  were  called,  making  it  easier for  the

a::::. famines  and  newcomers  to  this  style  of

kqup¥yEft:f=t#BDffiefn¥gs,afoTL%:deedt;
the teaching of some multicultural dances. later in

¥r|y¥graTi:nco,£#o¥=.g:d:n¥patsyooi
medley of dances.  Dressed  in  colonial  costume,

¥hpyr:sentedaverywell-rehcarsedandcolourful

#¥o:=ha±analei±tegoriferaCB:Lfierfifa#
]in Moir, Gchan rm and Dane Radcham.
For those  members  who  missed  out  on  a  good
night, we look forward to seeing you there at our

3:extF3##g#dceb;°ac%u±m£:Softhecz¢%ceinto

Mrgot Hitchcack..

?encapett ed 76ed
As I mentioned in last month's Folkvine, we have
recently  said  farewell  to  some  of our  older  and

f¥urstcroei=:t£€efs°]5fx:'iinhaussah%€ideftigis€e¥]?
grateful for their contributions to our folk culture,
and to those who have documented their work.

Mrs Agms corny

#ussi::¥B;a:c:c|:;Ere°Efm:ecr%:£di8a:dB:££
for a number of years headed her own dance band

fhco°u£?a#t,Pn¥iess?:d¥£oFkee:uf[s€cd]eife¥yar:
death   of   her   husband.   She   often   said   that
herassociation  with  the  folk  movement  was  the
best  part  of  her  life.  We  will  miss  her  and  her
"istc.                 (Australian Tlradition Magazine)

rmEtry-
Ifany, who passed away on January 12 after a long
fliness, was born in Daylesford and as a child loved
to hear his grandfather play the accordion. He later
moved   to   Castlemaine   and   bought   his   own
accordion,  a  Cables  International  Chromatic,  in
1926.  Despite being unable to read music, he was
determined  [o  master  the  instrument,  and  often

igtki°nc¥,er±u;hdt=£%rea:oie.a#t:Lrd_Pti!:in££Lhgi
and to concentrate on the  music which goes with
it. He ves a staunch believer that, in order to play



to a high standard, one needs to also have a good
knowledge of dancing.

:-i:::-:::_::=:::i::::::i:__i:--:::::_::=:i-:i::_:::=_::::::::-

#¥i°££j]Cfan±¥*#(be£°§£#j#;°isn
lomaBeatrloe®eat)EIlppd

Beat and her late husband Con were well known
and loved by all who cane into contact with them
at the Natel Creek Folk Festival, which they were
instrumental in starting over thirty years ago.  Beat
was  born  in  1911,  and  lived  most of her  life  in
north€astem  Victoria.  She  was  a  wami  caring

#:f£'uEh:L±°ev=gtii#C3:aatn&ehaNvieqnF.esEtiyiE
where most of us saw her last, the twinkle in her
eyes and the smile on her face were both still very
much in evidence!

%#SEtyma:cdhf3:£&r.¥£ecgdgfo::anfi:3[E¥

##:c:inmif,¥JE:fi;fisani::bu:riiw¥;:v:oFy:hf::
visitors. They worked hard for their three children
and  the  community,  at one  stage  hofb having a
hand in the local school bus run!

The Valley was steepe-d ln musiLCTand -wile--Con
taught the local children the accordion, Beat taught
the dances, some of which are unique to the Nariel
area. After Con's death in 1975, Beat continued her
involvement with the Festival,  being a loved and
finiliar face at every dance and concert.

Beat  passed  away  on  Tuesday,  March  15,  Her
family,  her  community  and  many  many  festival
goers will miss her very much.

g:###!#:D#:'o#`:tbbtst#naif####:).Maureen

The  Australian  Folk  Trust,  the  national  folk  arts
body,  and  organiser  of our  National  Festival,  is
facing its biggest challenge since the national ofrice
was established in 1988. The Australia Council has
indicated   to   the   Trust   that   its   administra(ive
funding is to be cut - which could well mean the
demise of the Tmst by the end of this year.

There  are  a  number  of  issues  involved,  and
certainly  battles   to   be   fought  in   the   coming

cmo°nnfa¥tsboEeth:rae£]i£°:Coe|E%i£:faso:?
(03) 417 4684, which is in constant communication

with the AFT, and  the AFT offloe in Cahbem, (cO

]Zs4s%e7728L:°rw¥;rew¥:Fg:I?n;ntothisensfmu#rtthathnet
continued existence of the Tn]st is by convincing

Eliticiaus  that  the  community  zu¢»fs a  national
dy  to  represent  the  interests  of  Australian

Folldife at a national level.

g:%*fi#o¥tphoTWT:I:o:fadcta#etr#Fppedfuot
coun(, and start to make a noise.

#4- de el
;;¥;i=::%¥;,iaEF¥dL°r±nge£:°onnts;*E?£i',S#th¥
#o#*n¥sa::tr£#g:esRE:g::&foFees#gtoth¥
great  songs  which  have   emanated  from  the
depressions,  mining  disasters,  strikes,  wars  and
victories of the past?

#:n°:ect:tl?°bs;AP:swtrealrf#LSsof8::n±np¥o¥

i:=B:t8::fo¥gso#eno:on%dcoethfee;a¥¥O¥neu)i:o#t::r
#=Giharfum±::=!:Lothrigp=s=:?s[O=gr[a£:Ira:ioinp7:`Saraievo'  and  Bruce  Watson's  `Trenches'  will  be
remembered and sung long into the future.

;ffou#Tf3be#apeuig:¥dof::?;::#i%eM%:K¥\;
entitled  "Brothel'.  One  not  for  the  faint  hearted,

Euifitysbe¥nyo°[toTees££:e:o#c°eu8fhththee|¥#y.has
Jecmette

Brotrm
At least'fifty United Nations officers have patronised a
brothel  organised  by  Serbian  troops,  and  staffed  by
captured Muslim and Ctoatfon women, in the Son/.a Ron-
ri.fo. pension-restaurant in the village of Vogasca,  north
of Saraievo.

-  News  Item

North of sarajevo,    <
Where the Serbs hold sway,
The viuage of Vog-
Sees soldiers at their play.

Sonif a Ken-Tiki peaston

ir¥erieusTEi8h#rer&8ca¥g:I:ri,
Are gang-raped on the floor.

After an initial cull
They spare the one who begs,

¥d%:i:teftswh:i=h::cl:,gs
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And who's this coming down the lane

LnNths:,E:arsToqnueas:i::efce?
And needing some release.

They give the Serbs a nod and wink,

#pefe:S:=¥:¥r¥thedcor:
And after taking pleasure on
A girl{hild white with fear,
For the suffering in Bosnia
They shed a quiet tear.

The governments of Europe,

Efil[P±,thy::e#%?Safj;
Call it War - but jz¢pe 's the rrame.

Keitb MCKenry
24 Dec,ember 1993

ERIC PURDIE
CARPENTER & JOINER

(and long time jiolkie)

PHONE:  458-4969

<>is--=--G=<+

TWEN.IY FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
SPECIAIISING IN

RENOV:ZTHONS, RESTORATIONS & HOUSE
IKITENSIONS.

also
CABINIIT MAKING AND
GENERAL CARPENTI{Y.

<ae --i---G=<>

H.G.F. Registered Builder.

Obligation Free Quotes.
Reference's available.
.     Allsuburbs.

FOLKVINE  is the monthly Newsletter of the Folk Song and Dance Society of Victoria.  Except where it is
indicated that copyright is reserved, all articles in Folkvine may be freely reprinted, provided source and
author are clearly acknowledged. Views expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Society or the Editor.

****************   DEADIJRES   ******************

15th of each month for the following month's edition.
IIANDBILLS FOR INSERTION:        250 A5 sized copies required by the wed. prior to the fourth Friday of the

month.  No A4 size inserts please.
ADVERTISERENTS: Please supply as bromides or CLEAR black  white copies.

NON~MEMBERS
$50        Fullpage
$25        Half page
$12       Quarterpage
$7         Eighth page
$30        Inserts (A5 size)

ADVERTISING RA:TES
REMBERS

20% Dlscour
($7 MINIMUM)

NEGOTIABLE RATES FOR
LONG TERM

ADVERTISERS

Postal regulations restrict the number of inserts we can include each month: fist four only accepted

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.0. BO.X 1096, CARI;TON, VIC. 3053
GENERAI. ENQIJIRIES TO.-.

Coralie Collies
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(Pres ident/P ubl ic Officer) (03) 4801020        (H)



MELBOURNE FOLK CLUB

APRIL
Friday nights 8.30 pin. All welcome

8th     Ian pauhi

15th

We welcome this powerful singer/songwriter back to Melbourne and to the Folk Club
stage after a spell overseas.We're sure he'll have a swag of new songs to air.

The Heartstarters with Brendan Sheaston
Highly respected guitarist Brendan (of Moonee Valley Drifters fame) goes solo -a treat for
the ears - and plays some heartstarting country, western swing and original music with
bass player Andrew Scott and singer/guitarist Geoff Hollings.

Sing/Play/Recite - hosted by Helen Wright
Totally acoustic night - one song, rune or poem around the circle, then start the round
again.  A quiet listening atmosphere will be encouraged -social chat during the breaks!

22nd  Bruce watson
Fresh  from  his "Real World"  CD success, Bruce will  have you both laughing and crying as
he presents his latest songs along with some old favourites.

Chloe Hall
Young singer/songwriter with a growing reputation for her lovely voice.

29th   The Guildford Push
A fantastic line-up of very talented Central Victorian perform,ers take the stage tonight.
Phil Day, Duncan Brown, Simon Sall, Judy Howell, Peter Maloney,
Keryn Randall and more! Don't miss this great nigh['s entertainment.

MAY FOII[ CLUB EVEI`ITS:

=     FlunAy6th
.  +_`  L|_ ------ I__-J ----- il-i-I                i          _  __

Alan M`is-grove sings son-gs from his la[es( recording, as well as older favourites.
Simpson, Gillespic and Wright launch their brand new tape, "Nice Noises"

FRIDAY  13th               Bindgl (Qld) -superb women's harmony trio, with guitar, saxophone and percussion.
Nude Rain - great songs, powerful harmonies, from this well known local foufsome.

EAST BBUNSWICK CLUB
HOTEL

`    280 Lygon street
BBUNSWICK   EAST

380 1 206
Tram:  1  or  15

Enquiries:  481  6051

ADMISSION

prices vary.
Generally $6, $5, $4.

Special Concerts usually
$12,  $10 cone & memb ®/

tyfetoria  i®c.


